Greetings adventure racers,
We are now not too far away from letting you all loose on the November 2022 Munter course.
It is looking another stunning course, plenty of ups and downs as per usual and we could be in for any kind of
weather and track conditions if recent trips there are anything to go by!
Race Briefings:
•

12 and 24 Hour teams: Friday night 8pm at Marokopa Hall (Arrive anytime after 6pm)

•

6 Hour teams: 9:30 am Saturday morning at Marokopa Hall (arrive any time after 8:30am)

Gear updates- as per website, 24 Hour teams- please come prepared with the 4 sleeping bags and tent as well
as tent fly and we will make the call on Friday as to what level of gear you need to carry on what legs, as this is
weather dependent.
24 Hour teams will also be using Garmin In reach Trackers and have live mapping, courtesy of Track Me.
Both 12 and 24 Hour teams will still need to carry a fully charged phone with a mapping app such as ‘i-hike’ as
well as a PLB.
Electronic ‘dibbers’ will be used for all three races and results will be available at the finish line.
All 3 races are unsupported, but there will be water available at several points along the course.
24 Hour and 12 Hour teams will need to carry both trekking and bike gear on several legs. For the 24 hour
teams, we can transport a bag or small box of water/ food/ dry socks etc to one of the remote transition spots.
Prizegiving for the 12 and 24 Hour teams will be on Sunday morning, after 11am.

There are no shops or petrol stations in Marokopa, so please come well stocked with supplies.

Camping Option:
There is a camping option for those struggling to find accommodation- it’s a very large, flat paddock only a few
kms from the village, portaloos will be present and a sheltered area for cooking, but it’s a basic campsite so
please bring all necessary items for camping! Address is on the Marokopa Road, it will be signposted and very
obvious. You are welcome to turn up any time from 4pm on Friday.

Bring plenty of sunblock, water and electrolytes!!
Catch you all Friday or Saturday,
Matt, Nev, and the full Munter crew.

